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Chemistry. - "Pseztdoternary systems of acid rmhydrides and 
, water. 1. Phthalic anhydride." By Dl'. H. R. KRUYT. (Oom

municated by Prof. ERNST OOREN). 

~ 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 27, 1913). 

For reasons, which will be fmtller explained in a following treatise 
of this series, the lmowledge of the heterogeneous equilibria in ~ 
systems of acid anhydrides and water seemed to me of importance. 
The only qualltitative investigation that has been made on this 
subject is found jn the dissertation of E. VAN DE STADT 1) and relates 
to phthalic- and sllccinic anhydride. The results thel'eof may be 
summarÎl:;ed as follows: If we shake the acid with water at a ~ 

definite ternpel'atul'e we 600n attain au equilibrium; ir, howeyer, we 
shake the anhydride with water, we notice a continuOllS l'ise of the 
total-solubility 2) at which vallles are attained far above the solubility 
of the acid; then follows a period of fall quite as reglllar as the 
pl'eviou5 rise, no discontinuity occurs in this pl'ocess; finaJly we 
again arri ve, at the solubiltty of the acid. rrhese results suggest 1,he 
following interpretation: the anhydride bas a greater solubility than 
the acid, hence OCClll'S the provisional high total concentration, but 

z 

w --------J:-------l A 
lt'ig. 1. 

1) Amsterdam 1901. Also Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 31, 250 (1899) and 41, 
353 (1902). 

IJ) By this is meant the acid conccnlration ,tS found by tilration which represents 
the sum of the acid· and anhydride molecules. 
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gradually the anhydride disappeal's by conversion into the acid and 
so we again finish with the acid-solubility. 

This explanation, ho wever cannot be satisfactory, fol' it is assumed 
herein that the phase equilibria set in while the reaction equilibrium 
is modifying the condition in the homogeneous solution. Thus we 
have a pseudoternary system: water-anhydride-acid (W-A-Z). In 
fig. 1 has been drawn the solubility-isotherm, the equilibrium line 
will about coincide with the axis TtVZ. The position of a and b is 
given by the assumed difference in solubility bet ween the acid and 
the anhydride. If now we shake water and anhydride the solution 
will about follow the lines vVb and be; in c the solubility of the 
phthalic acid has been attained and if then a fall occurs in the 
total solubility this means to say that soliel phthalie acid has deposited. 
But then the equilibrium is non-variant (p,t) and hence a fall cannot 
take place immediately aftel' a l'ise; no continuous maximum can 
follow, but a Jong stop at the highest concentration must occur. Now 
this was not obsel'ved by VAN DE STADT; on repeating the experiment 

\ 

át 20° I also noticed that the conrentration of a solution when shaken 
with phthalic anhydride in a rotating flask did not come to a 
standstill, but passed continuously thl'ough a maximum value. 

In Table I th is fi'equently repeated experiment is indicated. NjlO 
sodium hydroxide was used for the titration with phenolphthalein 
as indicator. 

--
TABLE I. 

3.17 gr. Phtalicanhydride + 90 cc. water. 

Concentration in 
No. Time 

millimols per L. 

1 1/4 hour 17.5 

2 1/2 
,. 34.4 

3 3/4 :. 55.1 

4 11/4 :. 46.2 

5 11/2 11 41.3 

6 '\ :. 36.4 

The solubility of phthalic acid is 35.2 millimol" p. litl'e i it was 
always attained the next day. 

4:6* 
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It should be noticed that in the interval bet ween experiments- 3 
and 4: a finely divided solid mass had dep08ited (which very much 
impedes the filtmtion throngh cotton wool); illdE'ed the experiments 
following have really been carried out with t11e two solid phases, 
anhydride and acid; even after experiment 6 8. few long needIes of 
anhydride we re still readily visible. 

Afterwards the shaking bottle was provided with acid as weIl as 
with anhydride so as to detel'mine the position of point c. Now -
indeed a composition was attained that l'emained fairly constant fol" 
a longer time (see the fil'st two columns of table II). But it 8eems 
peculiar that 1. the value found lies but little above the solubility 
of the phthalic acid and 2. that the value wa':! found to ditfer in 
different experimental series. In the dissel'tation of VAN DE STADT we -
also find in the serond table.on page 49 an extreme1y smooth maximum 
as the progl'ess of the solllbility in the presence of the two solid phases. 

Perhaps an explanation may be found here owing to a peculiar 
relation between the velocities of attainment of the homogeneous 
and heterogeneous equilibria. As this necessitates the know ledge of, 
the proportion of anhydride to acid in the various solutions this 
proportion was determinE'd. The chemical method applied by LmnÈRE 

and BARBIER 1) in the study of the equilibrium in the homogeneous 
system acetic-anhydride-water proved impracticable here, but the 
electric conductivity power previously applied by VOERMAli.~) and:by 
RrvETT and STDGWICK 3) in the study of the progl'essive change of the 
reaction in homogeneous systemE>, seemed to furnish a better, method. 4) 

In order to render unnecessary the repeated withdrawal of large 
volumes of liquid a., small plunging_ electrode was, constructed with 
a capacity that- just- required- suitable- resistances for liquids used in 
these E'xperimenis. 

We made use of DE HAEN'S phthalic anhydride (m.p. 130°.6 in 
VAN EIJK'S appar.atus); pltthalic acid wa$, prepared.from.that anhydride 
by complete hydratation; titre and conductivity power ofthe saturated 
solution appear'ed to be independent of the quantity of solid phasE.', 
hence foreign substances were absent. By numel'OUS deter,minations 
with concordant r.esllits we fOIlJ\d~ for the solution saturated with 
phthalic acid: 

1) Bull. Soc. Chem., de .. France [3] 33,.783 (1905). 
2) Diss. Groningen 1903, Rec. d. Trav, Chim. d. Pays·Bns ,23, 265 (1904). 
S) Journ. Chem. Soc. 97,J32 nnd 167~ (1~19)~ 
4) The method also has heen applied by BOESEKI:N and his collaborators, cf. 

Rec. d. Tl'ltv. Chim. d. Pays Bas J912 and these Procccdings. (NoLe added in the 
English \ranl:>lalion). 
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35.2 millimol. p. litl'e spec. cond. power 0.001952. 

If we take [jo> for 20° on 0.333, OS'l'WALD'S law of elilution then 
yields k = 0.117, which result was put to the test in a nmuber of 
solutions. The acid concentration may now be calculated from the 
specific conductivity power 1). . 

The experiments W'3re carried out by rotating a small flask in 
the llsual manner in a thermostat. The conductivity vessel was 
fnrnisheel with a trebly perforated stopper. Through the stopper was 
put the plunging electrode, also a little tube leaeling to the cotton
wo ol filter anel anothel' one to which suction coulel be applied. 
Immeeliately aftel' 11 cc. of tlle liquid had been withdrawn the 
resistance was measured in the ufllal manner (WHEATSTON1!l bridge, 
alternating current and telephone); 10 cc. were then pipetted oft' 
anel titrated. 

In Table 2 is found the complete composition ofthe solutions which 
are shaken with the two soliel phases. We notice that althollgh a 
totally stationary maximum vallle was not found, it is very surprising 
to find how remarkably little anhydride is contained in the solutions 
which during ab out two honl's still change but little in composition. 

TASLE II. 

2.05 gr. acid + 2.72 gr. anhydride + 90 cc. water. 

Time I Titration Ispec. eond.powerl Acid IAnhYdride I Maximum average 

11 min. 40.0 0.001970 35.8 4.2 

27 ,. 42.1 2027 37.7 4.4 
J 

65 ,. 41.1 2002 36.8 4.3 37.0 acid 

96 ,. 41.5 2002 36.8 4.7 4.4 anhydride 

147 ,. 40.7 , 1995 36.6 4.1 

Hence _a large solubilHy of the anhydride molecules appears but 
little pro~able. It is interesting to notice that these solutions contain 
more phthalic acid than the pure]y aqueous ones. The so]ubility ot 
the acid is thus mllch promoted by the anhydride present. 

Fig. 2 appeaL's to be the most appropriate one for expressing 
these results. 

lJ As to the neglecting of the influence of the anhyddde oQn the conductivity 
power sec RIVETT and SIDGWICK (l.c.). 
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z 

w --::-------~ A 
Fig. 2-

a lies at a greater concentration than b, the solution c contains more 
acià than a. Looking at the pl'esumabJr verj' slight solnbility of the 
anhydride and the iairly large reaction velocity of the hydratation 
(four times greater 1) tha~ that of ace tic and succinic anhydride) it 
will be understood why in different experimental series were found 
maximum values which mutually slightlj' differed. (Some tritration 
values from different series: 41,4 - 41,4, 44,0 - 44,3 - 44,5). Three 
processes are taking place continuously: solntion of anhydride, 
hydratation thereof and rrystallisation of phthalic acid. The lat ter 
will 110 doubt take place spontaneously as a large ql1a.ntity of fine)y 
divided solid phase is presel1t: the second takes place fairly rapidly 
and tile first is evidently not rapid enough to maintain the condition 
of the point c. TLat appears ti'om table 3 where th is last reaction 

TABLE III 

2.25 gr. acid + 4.37 gr. finely powdered anhydride + 90 cc. water. 

Time 
I 

Titration I Spec. cond. Power I Acid I Anhydride 

30 min. 43.7 0.002050 38.5 5.2 

60 
" 

44.5 2056 38 7 5.8 

101 
" 

44.1 2056 38.1 5.4 

134 
" 

42.1 2027 37.7 5.0 

222 
" 

40.8 1986 36.3 4.5 

1) R1VETT and SlDGWICK l.c. 
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was promoted by adding a large quantity of finely powdered anhydride. 
If we compare these results with those of" Table 2, we notice 

that now indeed the anhydride-concentl'ation has dsen: as the acid 
concentration also lies higher this is evidently a1so promotecl by the 
concentrati.on increase of the other pseudo-component. 

It now still remained to be seen whether the intern al composition 
of the liqnids which are shaken with anhydride only, agl'ees with 
the conclusions d1'awn from the above experiments. 

In Table IV is shown the result of a measurement. 

TABLE IV. 

3.11 gr. anhydride + 90 cc. water. 

Time 
I 

Tltration I Spec. cond. Power I Acid I Anhydride 

I 

25 min. 29.2 0.001663 26.3 2.9 

50 ,. 54.5 2286 47.0 7.5 

I 
75 ,. 47.2 2193 43.6 3.6 

From this we notice that the large total-solllbility found when 
shaking with anhydride is mainly an acid-solubility. In another 
series, for instanee, 43.6 acid: 7.7 anhydride was fOl1nd for the 
eomposition at the gl'eatest total solubility. More than the sixth part 
ean therefore never be put to the account of the anhydride. As 
originally no solid phthalic acid is present as asolid phase we are 
presumably dealing here with supersatnrated eolutions, although on 
the othel' hand, anhydride and aCid seem to promote each others 
solubility. It is therefo1'e, intelligible th at, aftel' the maximum has 
been attained we ('an plainly obsel've the Reparation of the phthalic 
acid_ in the liquid aud also that the liquidum phase gets impoverished 
both in acid and anhydride. As 1'egm'ds the acid this is presumably 
the cas~ in a much higher degree than indicated in Table 4 as the 
withdrawal, aftel' the maximum concentration has been passed, 
always takes a few minlltes on account of the clogging of the filter 
by the deposited exceedingly finely divided phthalic acid. In the 
meanwhile of course, a little of the anhydride ti'om the clear 
liquid' in the condl1ctivity "essel beC01l1eS hydrated again before the 
measurement could be execllted and thus a somewhat too high acid 
and a somewhat too low anhydride concêntration is fonnd. 
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The progl'essive change of the solubility is also charaderised - by 
the fact that aftel' about 25 rninntes, when the solubrlity of phthalic 
;:tcid (35.2 milJimol. per litre) has lIOt yet been attained, the condition 
is already such that the solution contains a preponderance of acid. 
The idea that phthalic anhydride should be readily soluble is, therefore, 
without any foundation; the anhydride concentration can, moreover, 
not be calculated by simply deducting t11e solubility of thc acid in 
water from the total solubility. 

This last experimental seriöS therefol'e also confirms our contention : 
the anhydride passes into solution as sneb anel then becomes hyelrated 
and this so rapidly in comparison with its solubility velocity- that 
thc non-variant (p,t) equilibrium is not attained, or at least not 
permanently so. The anhydride, if we wIlJ not credit it with an _ 
abn01'mally small solubility velocity (for which there exists no l'eason, 
just the contrary), has a much smaller solubility than the acid. 

No measurements have as yet been carried out wUh succinic 
anhydride, but looking at the parallel behaviour of the two acid 
anhydrides similar relations may be expected there also. 

Owing to the peculiar relations between the homogeneous and the 
heterogeneous l'eaction velocities in ihis kind of systems, we are 
here at the limitation where we may still speak of actual pseudo 
ternal'Y sjstems. In connection therewith and otber correlated questiolls 
the investigation of different systems is being continued. 

Utrecht, Dec. 1913. VAN 'T HOFF-Labomtoty. 

Chemistry. - "T/ze mec1zanism of tlte acid f01'11wtion of alipltatic 
acid anllydrides in an etl.'cess of water". By Prof. J. BÖESEKI~N 
and P. E. VERKADE. (Communicated by Prof. HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 27, 1913). 

The commnnication of Wrr.sDoN and SIDGWICK 1) on tbe bydrafation 
of some acid anhJ'drides indl1ces us to give a short résnmé of the 
results obtained by us wben investigating the hydratation of the 
aliphatic acid anhydrides. 

This investigation 2) has al ready been annol1nced by one of us 
some time ago. He had found that tbe hydratation constant of the 
cyclic acid anllJdrides was connected with the dissociation constant 
of the acids formed thereof. As it was his intentioll to get to know 

J) Soc. 103, 1959 (1913). 
~) Recueil 31, 90 (1912). 


